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Helping older adults live with dignity, respect and encouraging   involve-

ment in the community. 3375 Spruce Drive SW Calgary, AB     
T3C 3A3 

T: (403) 246-0390 
F: (403) 240-3197 

E: info@bowcliffseniors.org 
Www.bowcliffseniors.org 

B O W  C L I F F  C E N T R E  5 0 +  

THANK YOU  TO OUR  

FUNDERS AND SPONSORS 

2017 DIRECTORS 

The Communicator is published monthly. 

 

BCS STAFF: 

2017 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

John Yannitsos Executive Director 

Kayla Totten Program and Membership    
Coordinator 

Brad Keen Facility Worker 

Donnell Iosifelis 

 

Tori Schmeiler 

Executive Admin Assistant 

 

Part Time Reception 

 

President Jean Langdon 

Secretary Linda Doornbos 

Treasurer Georgia Jacques 

  

Maureen Benning Dan Pyper 

Maureen Furze Gail Martin 

Wayne Naylor Brenda Barclay 

Stephanie Krueger Lorraine Bowes 
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March 7th  March 14th 
Taco Casserole 

Salad 

Fruit Salad 

 ST PATRICKS LUNCH 

Reuben Sandwich & Chips 

Green Jello 

March 21st  March 28th 
Sweet & Sour Meatballs 

Rice & Salad 

BIRTHDAY CAKE 

 

 EASTER LUNCH 

Virginia ham 

Scalloped Potatoes & Yams 

Trifle 

WEDNESDAY LUNCHEONS 

All regular luncheons are $7 for members and $9 for non-members 

Lunch service now begins at 11:45am.  Please call the office at (403) 246-0390 by 
3:30pm MONDAYS to let us know you are attending. 

 

Did you know you can use your birthday coupon for any regular lunch?  How-

ever, it is not valid toward any special luncheons such as Christmas or  

Thanksgiving. 

LUNCH MENU 
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MARCH BIRTHDAYS 
Judy Abraham Alma Anderson Virginia Armstrong Christine Backhaus 

Pat Brindley Betty Chambers Kwong Chow George Deane 

Ilene Dixon Bette Dodwell Rose Marie Dufresne George Edworthy 

Patricia Henderson Kathy Hogan George Lamb Staci Larson 

Lindsay Mackie Lillian Melse Michelle Moisan Raj Pillai 

Bain Speilman Bain Speilman Chris Tanner Werner Voegelin 

    

Note from ED:  
Congratulations to Roland Gelinas winner of the 4 fashion rings in our February raffle. Thank 
you once again to Maureen Furze for donating the January and February prizes. Our March 
raffle will be will be announced soon.   
 
Please note that our AGM will be held on Wednesday, April 25th at 1 pm. We are accepting 
nominations for volunteer of the year. Ballots are available at the front desk. Winner will be 
announced at the AGM. Also, nominations are now open for our Board of Directors. Please 
consider joining our board. 
 
Our spring programming is now available for registrations. Classes begin in April. 
 
Thank you to all of our volunteers who support and assist our various programs. 
— John 
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VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR 
Nominations are being accepted until April 6, 2018 

 

Has a BCS volunteer made a difference for you?   
 

Is there an unsung hero amongst us?   
 

Please fill out a nomination ballot and place in the 
nomination box in the front foyer. Volunteer of the 
year will be announced at our AGM April 25, 2018. 
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Canadian politics has had a troubling start to 2018.  

The leaders of two provincial parties have resigned amid allegations of sexual harassment; the leader 
of a federal party has been accused of workplace bullying; a federal cabinet minister has resigned 
after accusations of sexual harassment; and a former MP has been publicly accused of inappropriate 
conduct and abuse by former staff.  

The Minister of Employment, Workforce Development and Labour, Minister Patricia A. Hajdu, has 
gone so far as to characterize Parliament Hill as a “workplace in crisis.”  

While the situations mentioned above are being investigated, as they should be, MPs are continuing 
their work on behalf of Canadians. I want to assure constituents of my riding that members of the 
Conservative Opposition are continuing to hold the government to account 

Meanwhile our nation’s debt continues to grow, international trade agreements are in jeopardy, and 
pipeline construction is at a virtual standstill—all of which are a consequence of this government’s 
paralysis.  

There is no place for sexual harassment and bullying, whether on Parliament Hill, in the private sec-
tor, or in private. But giving the impression that the government is in a state of crisis over these alle-
gations is misleading for Canadians.  

My concern is that if politicians become so focused on these allegations, it will limit their ability to be 
managers of the business of the Government of Canada. In effect, we lose the political direction of 
this country as chosen by the Canadian people, and we are left with a government run by the public 
service.  

My second concern is around encouraging good people to seek elected office. A federal election may 
be as close as a year away, and all parties are presently engaged in the process of nominating candi-
dates. What reason is there to seek public office if one believes he or she will be entering a 
“workplace in crisis?”  

Parliament is not without fault, but the vast many of my colleagues in the House of Commons, from 
all parties, maintain the highest standards of professionalism. 

Changing the culture on Parliament Hill is the shared responsibility of every MP and I commit to do-
ing my part. 

Ron Liepert – Calgary Signal Hill 

Constituency Outreach and Communications 

#2216 8561 8 A Ave SW 

Calgary, Alberta 
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Contact Evan : 403.268.2431 

Safe Sidewalks & Snow Angels 

At the end of January, I was happy to support my colleague Councillor Farrell’s Notice 
of Motion to improve snow clearing on our City sidewalks. The communities in Ward 8 
are diverse in age and mobility. Also, the sidewalks in Ward 8 see some of the most 
foot traffic in all of Calgary. With that in mind, we’ve asked the City to come back to us 
with solutions that address things like: identifying high-priority networks including 
missing links, better coordination between Roads, Transit, Parks and other City depart-
ments that handle snow clearing, guidelines for clearing wheelchair ramps, curb cuts 
and sidewalk crossings of laneways, and more.  

Our communities are great places to live because we support and care for our neigh-
bours. Whether you’re eight years old or 80 years old, you should be able to walk, bike, 
get to and from transit, and drive safely in Calgary. Keeping that in mind, if you’re able, 
helping to clear a neighbour’s sidewalk, or a crosswalk near your house goes an incred-
ibly long way. 

“Lucky and proud.” 

That’s how a lot of people describe their feelings when they nominate a Snow Angel. 
Many are seniors without the strength to clear their walks. Others may be on the mend 
from surgery or an illness and their physical ability is limited. Sometimes it’s a neigh-
bour who is just having trouble coping with added responsibilities in his or her life. 

When you pick up your shovel to clear your walk this winter, take a few extra minutes 
to help a neighbour too. You’ll make it easier for everyone to travel your neighbour-
hood and build a sense of community at the same time. For more information, visit cal-
gary.ca/SnowAngels. 

 
Evan Woolley 
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Brian Malkinson 

MLA for Calgary-Currie 

Contact Brian at:  403-246-4794 

Or  CalgaryCurrie@albertandp.ca 

March is an important month because it is the time of year when your government 
outlines its plan for our future as Albertans through the presentation of a Throne 
Speech, which will reaffirm our values as a society, and a Budget that will detail Alber-
ta’s path to balance.   

Previous Throne Speeches and Budgets have outlined our commitment to affordable 
childcare, allowing job protected leave to care for a sick child, to a $15.00 minimum 
wage for Alberta workers. We promised to have Albertans’ backs during the worst eco-
nomic downturn since the dust bowl, and we did that by protecting your healthcare, 
your education, and investing in green energy, public transit, and long-promised and 
much-needed projects like the Calgary Cancer Centre. Those decisions not only en-
sured that more Albertans did not lose their job, but also put so many others back to 
work. Last year over 70,000 new jobs were created, and today, more Albertans are em-
ployed than ever before in our province’s history.  

Yet even though Alberta is once again leading Canada’s economy, important work re-
mains to be done. That is why this March we will carefully and clearly outline Alberta’s 
path to balance. That path will ensure Alberta’s tax system will remain a progressive 
one, where those making less than $125,000 a year will only ever pay 10% income tax 
like they do now and where those who can, will pay a little bit more. It will include a 
price on carbon that has allowed our province to attract record investment in solar and 
wind energy as well as grow and diversify our refining and manufacturing sectors. And I 
encourage you to follow the debate and discussion about this path for Alberta careful-
ly, for what you will see when you do, is that every decision being made and every dol-
lar being raised, saved, and invested will have been done with to one goal: making life 
better for all Albertans. 

 ~ Brian  
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MUSIC 

Join the last kitchen band in Calgary! 

Every Friday morning our group gathers 
together and practices .  Check them out 
and see if it is a good fit for you.   

All skills and instruments welcome.   

Come for the music, stay and meet new 
people.   

Check out their YouTube performance at StudioBell! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GSUu081-Dqo 

RHYTHM KATS 

Join our group every Monday morning and 
start the week off with fun and cheer.  Sing 
along to the modern and the “Golden Oldies” 
according to whatever season comes our way.   

 

SING A LONG 
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